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Updates on COVID-19

Dean Livingston recently shared the plans for
two rounds of baseline testing for the entire
Carleton community. For students, these two
rounds of tests will be conducted from

September 7-24. If you missed the recent parent Q&A with Dean Livingston, you can find
a link to the recording here. 

The COVID-19 Core Team also shared information about interpreting our COVID-19
dashboard and decision-making framework. You can find all COVID-19 updates here.

For campus testing data, links to the CDC, Minnesota Department of Health, and Rice
County COVID-19 case data, please visit Carleton's COVID-19 dashboard.

Campus news

Dacie Moses gets a makeover
Renovations on the famous "cookie house" will begin next summer.

Knights fall sports are back in action
Stay up-to-date with Knights highlights and the fall schedule! You can even live stream
some varsity events here. Club sports are another great way that Carleton students get
active, and there are lots of options to explore.

Career building
Starting Anew

As Carls begin classes again this week, I can't
help but reflect on where we've been over the
last 18 months and how that has shaped our
expectations for resuming in-person learning
on campus. What we know is that our team of
professionals and students in the Career
Center are excited to welcome and work with all
Carls as they create their stories for life beyond
college. Read on for more about career coaches,
new career communities for juniors and
seniors, and key dates this fall.

Upcoming events

The struggle to protect Native American sacred
places and practices
September 21, 12:00pm Central

At Standing Rock, Oak Flat, and elsewhere, Native
American peoples have captured the public imagination
for their spirited efforts to defend sacred places,
practices, museum objects, and ancestral remains, yet
their efforts to secure legal protections in court have been
relatively unsuccessful. Join Michael McNally '85, Musser
Professor of Religious Studies, as part of our regular
Carleton Connects series, for a discussion of his research
on legal protections for Native American religious traditions.

Alumni news
Dr. Maya Warren '07 teams up with Lionel
Richie and Tyra Banks

Dr. Maya Warren '07 is the official "ice cream scientist" behind Richie and Banks'
new ice cream collaboration, "All Night Love".

Useful Links
• Parent/Family Gateway
• COVID-19 campus updates
• Weekly Convocations
• Campus Calendar
• 2021-2022 Academic Calendar
• Make a gift to the Parents Fund

Parents & Families
parent-family@carleton.edu
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